Central Vigilance Commissioner

Secretary

AS(SS)

AS(PD)

AS(AV)

AS(AS)

First Appellate Authority of the CVC

No. of matters/complaints cases pertaining to:
- All matters/complaints cases pertaining to:
  - All India Services, IAS/IPS/IFS.
  - Officers of Group A Central Services of and above Grade Pay of Rs. 10,000/-.
  - Board level and one level below board level officials of Banks/Financial Institutions/Insurance Companies, PSUs/Authorities/Board of Autonomous Bodies, etc.

Administration, Coordination, Vigilance Clearance and Confidential Branch Note: AS(SS), AS(PD), AS(AV) and AS(AS) will put up files to Secretary on above matters.

Co-ord. II

H.R. N. Nayak, Director

Matters relating to superintendence over CBI, All Vigilance Clearance matters relating to CPSUs including PSUs/Insurance Companies/Financial Institutions, etc. All Vigilance Clearance matters relating to Ministers/Departments/Organizations, Drafting and publication of the Commission’s Annual Report. Selection and appointment of CVOs. Monthly and Annual Report of CVOs, Vigilance issues of CVOs including APARs of CVOs.

Sh. P.K. Mohanty, US

CVO Appointments.

Chief Vigilance Officer, CVC

Sh. Rakesh Desai, Director.

Vig. I

Sh. Nitin Kumar, Director

CR, WCR, NWR, ER, ECR, East Coast Railway, Railway Associate Offices viz. CLW, DLW, ICF, RCF, CORE, DMW/DMLW, DCC, IRPF, MRVL, RE. Any other associate office/attached office/subordinate or autonomous office of M/o Railways, Railway PSUs viz. CONCOR, IRCON, RCF, IRNL, IRW, IRFC, BCR, Bharat Wagon and Engineering Co. Ltd. and any other railways, E-learning.

Sh. S.P. Singh, Director

NR, NCR, SFR, NER, SECR, SWR, WR, NCR and SR Zones, work pertaining to Railway Board and Policy of Railway Board, Administration Office, Railway PSUs viz. RITES, RAILTEL, IRCTC, KRCI, RDSO, RLDA, DFCCIL.

Vig. IX

Sh. A.K. Kanchan, Director

ARIPG, DoPT, CBI, Cabinet Secretariat, SSC, Kendriya Bhawan, Home Office including Para Military Forces, M/o External Affairs, M/o Social Security and Pensions, M/o Defence,סור, M/o Services under their jurisdiction, CAG, M/o Corporate Affairs, M/o DONER, Union Territories, M/o Information and Broadcasting, M/o Law & Justice and the PSUs under their jurisdiction and the complaints pertaining to State Government.

Presumptive Vigilance Cell

Sh. S.P. Singh, Director

Sh. Rajiv Verma, OSD

Confidential Section

Sh. B. S. Lalsal, Director

Sh. Sanjay K. Gwalia, US

Sh. Rakesh Desai, Director

FIU under PMLA Act 2002

Vig. II

Sh. G.K. Srivastava, Director

Civil Aviation and its PSUs, M/o Tourism (including ITDC), M/o Road, Transport & Highways and its PSUs (NHAI).

Sh. Deepak Jaiswal, Director

IT Information Technology and its PSUs, D/o Posts, M/o Shipping (including PSUs, Port Trust etc.), D/o Telecommunications

Vig. VIII

Sh. S.C. Sinha, Director

MSHUA, CPWD, NCBD, NDMC, South Delhi, DTPDC.

Sh. A.K. Singh, Director

North MCD, Delhi Jal Board, DSIDC, DPL, DSRC, Delhi Police.

Sh. Jitendra Yadav, Director

HDC, DISIR, HFL, DTC

Sh. Rajesh Kumar, Director

DDA, DMRC, East MCD.

Sh. P.K. Mohanty, IAS

Matter related to NCRTC

Coordination-1

Sh. J. Vinod Kumar, Director

Vigilance Policy/guidelines and issue of circulars, Updating of Vigilance Manual and circulars/instructions on Vigilance Administration, Coordination with DoPT on vigilance policy matters, Coordination with CBI, DoPT and Vigilance Branches/CBDs for cases of sanction or prosecution, Processing all queries/clearance received from CVOs/Various Department/Departments relating to Vigilance Administration and interpretation of CVC’s guidelines instructions, CVC Regulations under Vigilance Act, 2003 and related matters, Issues related to PC Act, 1934, CVC Act, 2003, DSPE Act, 1946, matters relating to new laws relating to Anti-corruption, etc. Parliament Questions, Parliament Committee meetings and matters related to Parliament, Support to the NAC and maintenance of Commission’s website, authorization of contents to be updated, Integrity pact and website of VIG, International Cooperation matters.

Sh. M.A. Khan, OSD

Coordination-I Section

Coordination-I XLI

Sh. Aditya Joshi, Director

Nominating Commission‟s officers as faculty to deliver lectures, etc. Intra-Commission coordination with nine Vigilance Branches, CETO, Coordination/ Administration and CDIs and performance reviews by Commission, Monitoring of inquiries with CDIs including allocation, relocation, etc. and direct inquiries ordered by the Commission, Reports matters related to Commission’s meetings, Social Media, Publicity and media activities of Commission, Annual Zonal Sectoral Review Meeting, Monthly Performance Report of CVC other agencies/Government, Activities related to yearly Vigilance Awareness Week, All IT related initiatives of Commission.

CDIs

Sh. S.C. Sinha, Director

Sh. S. Mishra, Director

Sh. B.S. Lalsal, Director

Sh. Aditya Joshi, Director

IT Matters

Sh. J. Vinod Kumar, Director.

Initials